JUST FOR KIDS

FIND 5 DIFFERENCES

ANSWERS ON PAGE 34.

VOCABULARY LESSON
Learn the days of the week in Norwegian

Monday  Monday
Tuesday  Tysdag
Wednesday  Onsdag
Thursday  Torsdag
Friday  Fredag
Saturday  Lørdag
Sunday  Søndag

DID YOU KNOW?
Father’s Day in the United States is on the third Sunday in June, but Father’s Day in Norway (called Farsdag) lands on the second Sunday in November. The holiday originated in the U.S. but caught on in Nordic countries after World War II.

For more Just for Kids pages from previous issues, go to sofno.com/justforkids. The “Family Matters” archive is available on the Just for Kids webpage.
Get Social!

Are you following Sons of Norway on social media? It’s a great way to stay connected and up to date on all the latest happenings in the organization.

July 15  #sofn125years

Did you know: Sons of Norway was originally called Sonner of Norge, a name created by Norwegian Nationalist author Bjørnstjerne Bjørnson.

Aug. 7  @SonsofNorway

Spent the afternoon sampling the music from our upcoming Nordic Christmas concert series with VocalEssence. They have commissioned a series of Christmas carols to commemorate our 125th anniversary in 2020. Concert tickets are now on sale at vocalessence.org.

June 3  @SonsofNorway

Answers from page 31

While banana bread might not be the first thing that comes to mind when thinking of traditional Scandinavian eats, Bronte Aurell (@bronteathome) shares her banana recipe with a special Scandinavia twist. Up on the blog now: sofn.com/blog

Did you know?

Sons of Norway has a blog! Check it out at sofn.com/blog for updates from headquarters, Nordic news and extras from Viking.